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While many students have been stu-dying for midterms. some StateRepublicans and Democrats have beenpreparing for next week‘s local andstate elections. ,“We're hard charging for the finalrace.” State College Republicans ClubChairmen Mike Davis said.Davis' group of between 40 and 60students has been making campaignsigns. soliciting GOP votes by phoneand in metals and ydgnfiuwiusa. is. -e.-... 'v-~-.. u— -uvvo . ewes weforts for campaign events like Tueeday's Republican fund-raiser and rallyfeaturing President Ronald Reagan.A White House staff member con-tacted the State group throughmember Dudley Gwaltney. who alsoserves as executive secretary for theNorth Carolina Federation of CollegeRepublicans. a state-wide organiza-tion.College Republicans helped preparethe Raleigh Civic Center for the rallyend helped the Secret Service byushering the overflowing crowd atten-ding the rally. Gweltney said.Group members also distributedfree rally tickets in the StudentCenter Monday. Distribution of thetickets by campus Republicans wasuseaful “for screening purposes." Davisas: .State Republicans have workedmost with Fourth District congres-sional candidate Bill Cobey. Davissaid. On Thursday. group memberswalked through part of the districtcampaigning with the candidate. endlast night members solicited votes forhim by phone from the candidate'scampaign office in the lest of three
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State students support candidates

Staff photo by Linda Brafiord
State College Republicans Club Chairman Mike Davis holds a "Cobey for Con-gress" sticker. Club members have been campaigning for Cobey as well asother Republican candidates.
“College Nights for Cobey." Davissaid.“On election eve we will go aroundputting door-knockers (signs designedto. hang on door knobs) on people'sdoors reminding them to vote the nextmorning," he said. CollegeRepublicans will also post campaign

Senate approval required

signs in voting precincts on electionday, he said.Some group members likeGwaltney have worked during pestcampaigns and between campaigns.Gwaltney has organized conservative
youth groups for the National Con-gressiona‘l Club and worked this sum-

mer as a paid cam i staffer forCobey. he said. PP gnCollege Republicans memberThomas Paul DeWitt. a conservativeweekly columnist for the Technician.also has paid experience in politics.DeWitt works as editor for Freedom ’sDefense. a conservative newspaperpublished by the North CarolinaFederation of College Republicans.DeWitt also works for the NationalCongressional Club providingresearch information for conservativecandrda'tee. he said.' Recently De'v‘v‘itt attracted atten-tion when he recorded the licensegale numbers of cars parked outside a'nd-‘raiser for Fourth District con
grenaman Ike Andrews. DeWitt wasnot directed to obtain the platenumbers by any Congressional Clubofficials. but the organisation paid himfor his work and reimbursed him formore than 870 he spent identifying theplates' owners through the Depart-ment of Transportation. he said.DcWitt said he wanted the informa-tion for research about stateemployees involved in Democratic
campaigns. adding that the researchwas legal and “no big deal."But Henry Jarrett. also a Techni-cian columnist and vice-president ofState's College Democrats Club. saidDeWitt’s research "is analagous towhat G. Gordon Liddy and the WhiteHouse plumbers did" at theWatergate Hotel.Jarrett. who has worked during thiscampaign as a volunteer in con-gressman Andrews' office. said the in-fluence of the Congressional Club onNorth Carolina politics increases theneed for active student Democrats.
“The Republican party in this state

- 7 Student Government hasfunds for clubs
by Leafs Manse
Sufi Writer

Thieie thefirstofa twoparteeriesconcerning the Student Government
“Students at State should be awarethat Student Government is here forthem. and that we can help fund theirclubs." Marie Flow. student bodytreasurer. said.“Many clubs on campus. at one timeor another. find that they need fundsto support themselves. but moststudents don't know that StudentGovernment can help fund them. and .fewer know what guidelines exist torequest money.”Currently. Student Governmenthas approximately 85.500 left in itstreasury for this semester and ap-proximately 812.000 for next

semester. “which is there for thestudents to request." Each year Stu-dent Government receives 82.85-fromeach student's tuition and fees. whichis deposited in a trust fund for usethroughout the academic year.Any organisation at State may re-

quest funds as long as it meets two re-quirements: 1) that the organization isofficially recognized by the Office ofStudent Development. and 2) thatfunds given must notbe the group’smain source of income.Clubs are expected to look to othersources as well as Student Govern-ment, such as their school councils.alumni associations. members' dues.fund-raising revenue and individuals‘donations.All groups that are recognized oncampus are urged to submit bills toStudent Senate. which votes onwhether a group receives funds. andhow much money can be funded.These bills must be submitted five tosix weeks priorto when the money isneeded. due to the amount of time in-volved in processing.Groups that plan to submit billsshould first pick up an informationpacket that is available 8 a.m.-6 p.m.each (weekday. from the StudentGovernment offices on the fourth floorof the Student Center.The packet explainsthe specifics onhow to request funds. Flow condensed
Cobey organization suspect

these guidelines recently to makethem clearer for groups to use whenwriting their bills.The group must state its purposeand itemize its expenses. Then theymust secure the name of a senatorwho can introduce their bill to theSenate. it is encouraged that groupsuse senators from their respectiveschools. The senators can be foundthrough Student Government offices.The bill must then be submitted tothe Student Government secretary nolater than noon on the Monday beforethe next Senate..meeting (Meetingsare held twice a‘ month). The bill is in-troduced at the Senate meeting by thesenator where it is read for the firsttime. an then the bill is passed to theSenate inance Committee. whichgathers on the Sunday evening beforethe upcoming Senate meeting. 'The S nste Finance Committee iscom 'of 11 senators. and Flow.who serves as chairman. At itsmeetings. a speaker representing thestudent organization must present thebill and should be prepared to answerany questions that arise.

Andrews questions role of opponent
by Gene Wang

United Press International
RALEIGH. N.C...-— Fourth Districtincumbent Rep. Ike Andrews said today he wants the state to investigate atax-exempt organization formerlyheaded by his opponent in Tuesday‘selection.At a news conference. Andrews andhis supporters said they had questionsabout the role played by RepublicanWilliam Cobey and the TaxpayersEducation Coalition. and called theorganisation .a front for the NationalCongressional Club.“I want the attorney general to in-vestigate this to see if it is legal." An-drews said. .Andrews said a Chapel Hill residenttold him last week he received a coeli-

Reward offered

tion brochure from the Cobey cam—paign in response to a request for in-formation on Cobey.
Noel Allen. a Raleigh lawyer. saidhe has formed an organization calledConcerned Citizens Against TaxAbuse to challenge the operations ofCobey's taxpayers' group.
Allen and Andrews contended thecoalition was founded under theauspices of the Coalition for Freedom.part of the Congressional Club.
As a tax-exempt organization underfederal and state laws. the taxpayers'group had no limits on the contribu-tions it could receive and all were ex-empt from taxes. Allen said. But thecoelition's funds could not be used forcampaign purposes under the law.Allen said.

“I think as far as the TaxpayersEducation Coalition was used. it was afront for the Cobey campaign." Allensaid. “But the Cobey campaign is agrulg'for the National Congressional
AndreWs said footage from the tax-payer group's eds apparently has beenused in campaign commercials forCObey.
It was Andrews’ second news con-terence in as many days. Wednesday.he accused Cobey of “hiding" fromcampaign issues and relying on anadvertising campaign of “distortionsand outand-out lies."
Andrews renewed his charges thatCobey is refusing to discuss the issuesyo race.
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Republicans seek information for investigation into vote fraud charges
by Debra WIa-s

United Press International
State Republican Party ChairmanDavid Flaherty announced Thursdaythe GOP will offer 5.000 to anyone

with information that leads to the con-viction of election officials on votefraud charges.Fiaherty said the reward is part of apetty ballot security program theRepublican National Committee haslaunched for Tuesday's vote. partly
l

because he already had receivedreports of alleged irregularities inwestern North Carolina counties.“1 am not at liberty to discussspecifics on these reports." Flahertysaid. “I can assure you. however. thatthe charges are under investigation bythe US. Attorney's office.“In a vast majority of cases. wehave fair and honest elections inNorth Carolina." he added. “We wishto insure that fairness is the rule inwow election this year."

Besides the reward. the Republican sNational Committee will have at-torneys standing by in Washingtonand Virginia helping callers whoreport voting irregularities. Flahertysaid that: in most cases. the lawyer willassist callers in contacting the ap-propriate local investigative group.
He said there would be federalobservers at various precincts in “bet-ter than 70 counties" in NorthCarolina.

If the speaker is absent. without anexcuse. the committee will most likelytable (postpone) the act for appropria-tion until the next committee meeting.Finance Committee has the power toamend all bills.If a bill is passed in committee. itthen goes to the Senate for vote.When it does. a representative mustagain speak for the bill and answerany questions. Three rounds ofpositive and negative debate follow.The amount of money given to eachgroup is determined often by thenumber of students the money willbenefit. If the money is for travel. it isexpected that State's reputation andinterests be furthered.“This is money raised fromstudents' fees being allocated. so itshould reach as many organizations aspossible." Flow said.When debating is finished. senatorscast their votes for or against the bill.If money is granted. the group can ex-pect to receive a check from Flow‘s of-fice in her Student Center office ap-proximately 3 weeks after theSenate's decision.
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PaulOunneexplaimthebenefltsotvotlngDemocrattosnomeretudentDunne
ispreeidentoftheState'sColiege DemocrsteClub.

has been taken over by the Congres-sional Club." he said.“The minimum amount to do is at”least vote." Jarrett said.State's College Democrats Club. of“about a dozen members." lacks man-power but has been working hard inthe campaign. club President PaulDunne said.Dunne's group is posting campaignstickers and posters around campusand other places in Raleigh. he said.College Democrats have been work-ing at Democratic Party Head-quarters and at various candidatee'campaign offices. Dunne said.

“Many of our members worked forvarious ‘ candidates .when they (thestudents) went home during the
primaries and over fall break." Dunnesaid.Both Davis and Dunne acknowledg-ed that campaigning on State‘s cam-pus would not benefit their candidatesas much as off-campus campaigningbecause many State students do notvote.“Government whether you like it ornot is going to touch your life in someway or another." Dunne said. “butstudents are more concerned withgraduating and getting jobs."

Clemeonqusrterbeck Homeriordsn hendsofftofuliback Muscat. The
NCAA will decide soon on their Investigation into Yiger handouts.
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.1983 Spring Preregistration
. The official preregistration period for the 1988 spring semester
begins Monday. Nov. 8 and extendi‘fhrough Friday. Nov. 12. 1982.
The procedures described in more detail in the Green Bulletin apply
equally to undergraduates and graduates.

DATES TO REMEMBER
Schedule of courses available at OH. Hill
Library and University Student Center.
Departmental advising begins.
Collection of spring Preregistration
Schedule Request Forms in the
upper west concourse of Reynolds Col-
iseum. HOURS: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 pm.
Students are encouraged to pay any
outstanding fees before they preregister.

Note: Special (non-degree) students and Evening Degree students
must go to the Division of Continuing Education. McKimmon Center.
Monday through Thursday. 8 a.m.-5 pm. All questions regarding
these students should be directed to the Division of Continuing

Health Services holds fair
by Jonathan Helpers-

Stoff Writer
State's Student Health Servicessponsored a Health Fair on thebrickyard Wednesday. Members of

'I ’ I" we». 1chnnmon file photo.

— Air guitarists at Silver Bullet DlC'turcd. Page 7.
White water! Page 8.

— Women homers run for ACC. Page9.
-— Ford's spout about to be capped,Page 10.
— Afejuku booted. Page 11

Pack gets second shot at CarollnaPage 19.
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the Infirmary. State's Trained
Emergency Medical Personnel andBirthchoice participated.The fair consisted of three tableswith informative. health-relatedliterature. Booklets covered such subjects as quality of drinking water. highblood pressure. breaking the smokinghabit. contraception and stoppingrape.The fair concentrated on "alcohol.human sexuality and high bloodpressure." said Jerry Barker. anemployee of the Infirmary. TEMPand students of physical educationclass 280 took students’ bloodpressures from noon until 3 pm.“It's been an annual fair the lastthree years I know of." Barker said.“This will be all students. except forrepresentatives of Birthchoice."Barker said this was the firstHealth Fair to be held on thebrickyard. “We're trying to reachmore of the off-campus population." heexplained.Barker denied the presence of Bir-thchoice. a group which opposes abor-tion. made the fair less objective.“It‘s a health-concerned group. andthis is a health-related activity." hesaid. "We invited many communityagencies. but Birthchoice was the only
one that could come."However. Birthchoice displayedmostly anti-abortion literature. including a poster denouncing the “waron the unborn." Pamphlets containedsuch slogans as “Children — things wethrow away?" and “Abortion is
murder and cannot be tolerated.“The fair lasted from 11 am. topm.
Go Pack

Boat

Gamecocks



A paper that is entIreiy the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk."College life without its journal is blank.
__.... - Technician. vol i no. 1. Feb 1. 1920
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Noise from students

could return college pride
There will be another football game

Saturday as the Wolfka hosts South
Carolina. Going into the game, State has
four wins and three losses overall and a
two and three record in conference play
— a respectable record considering the
caliber of the opponents State has played
so far this season.

State should win its game Saturda'yfi
Fans should be excited about the impen-
ding defeat of the Gamecocks. instead of
feeling this way, many fans are criticizing
the coaching ability of head coach Monte
Kiffin and booing quarterback Tol Avery.
These fans are calling for the dismissal of
Kiffin and the replacement of Avery. '

it shouldn’t be this way. '
Head coach Monte Kiffin is under con-

tract, at least, until the end of~this year’s
season. Students and alumni alike should
back him and ms staff 110 percent. There
are still several important games left in this
season, for example, homecoming and a
match with nationally-ranked Miami.
Complaining about the coaching will only
accomplish turmoil.

it is a matter of pride. Pride has never
been a rare commodity at State, and it
should not be allowed to become one
now.

South Carolina should go home Satur-
day night feeling that they have been
beaten by State’s fans as well as the team.
it is up to the student body to lead State.
The alumni look to the student body as
the weather vane of support};

if the nts
State'5@&£1urpp1%r9"

ic toward
not be ex-

cepted to carry. the burden of support.
State students must remember that it is the
alumni, for the most part. who contribute
the money to keep State‘s athletics pro-
gram alive. If the alumni become
disinterested. it may be a long time before
State produces another winner.

Students must be more vocal than they
have been in the past. This means YELL.
it was embarrassing that a few thousand
Clemson fans could generate enough
noise more than the rest of Carter-
Finley combined, it seemed — to make
Tol Avery back away during last week’s
game. -
The cheerleaders have done a tremen

dous job trying to raise support for the
team. but the students must follow their
lead if the cheerleaders ever hope to ac- .
complish anything.

State has always had a winning tradi-
tion in football, basketball and just about
every other sport. State has never been
afraid to play a tough schedule, either —
they are viewed as a challenge. it should
be noted that North Carolina is playing
probably the easiest football schedule
possible this year.
The football team deserves the support

of the student body. For the students not
to respond to them is repulsive to every
true State fan. Let’s hope that the fair-
weather State fans will give their full sup-
port throughout the entire game and stay
off of Kiffin’s back. it is hoped that the rest
of the loyal State fans will lead the team to
victory and bring pride back to State’s
football team. £173.”
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AffiliatiOns ju$tify Communist cry
McCarthyism. Red—baiting. Conveniently

evoking images of political ogres. The
.American collectivist hive and some
unknowing adherents has recently
smeared some of America's greatest publicservants, among them Alabama Senator
Jeremiah Denton and President Ronald-
Reagan.

In response to charges that the nuclear
freeze movement encompasses elements of
pro—communism and is additionally influenc-ed by Soviet-backed infiltrators the liberal
elite wraps itself in a vacuum of know-
nothingness. With eyes popping. mouths
frothing and their intellectuallsm emerging asa form of mental epilepsy, the leftists shout
“ cCarthyism" and studioqu ignore the
f

Claiming that there is no basis for charges of

any intimation of such a possibility. Sadly,
though not surprisingly. the left would prefer
that reality be consigned to the memory hole.

At the outset, it must be firmly said that
millions of'good Americans in this age of
nuclear anxiety are genuinely concerned
about the nuclear arms race. Many people
honestly feel that the president’s current ef-
forts to rebuild our nuclear arsenal. though
laudable in many ways, do not fairly address
the deep-rooted instabilities and uncertainties
of United States/Soviet Union competition.
They additionally feel that the incremental

escalation of each side’s ability to incinerate
the other is frightening —— that it must be con-
trolled if not abolished. But what sane person
does not share these concerns?

If such caveats are ostensibly universal, the
remaining intangible is the question: how to

Soviet influence in the freeze movement the, gapslate the anxieties and instabilities of thece into a rational process of
Mollianfiituation The attractiveness of
the freeze option is inversely related to the
enumeration of those specifics that would be

, .“WE:shout angrily that the “facts" contradictligonh

Helms & Co. use bigger shovels
Politics has always been a dirty game. but

this year’s campaign is dirtier than most. Sen.
Jesse Helms' National Congressional Club
has always had a penchant for negative
advertising in hopes of getting their candidates
elected. Certainly no one has ever accused
Helms and Co. of ever letting the truth stop
them from telling the pubhc what the conser-
vative cause thinks.

This year’s campaign is more than the man--
in-the-street voter should have to endure.
Calling second district Democratic candidate
Tim Valentine a liberal is an affront to
liberalism as well as the truth. Meanwhile, the
conservative rag at the University of North
Carolina, which is supported by the club. is
calling Valentine an avowed segregationist.
Certainly, not both can be true and actually
neither is true. Valentine is a good solid con-
servative Democrat, and any of the club's
distortions to the contrary are nothing more
than lies.
The National Congresddnai Chili should

consult with the North Carolina tobacco lobby
before continuing to call congressmen Charlie '
Rose a liberal and not a frien of North
Carolina. Rose has been even m e loyal to
the tobacco interest in North Carolina than
Senators Helms and John East. After all,
Rose did not vote in favor of raising the tax on
tobacco as the North Carolina senators did.
The club carelessly forgot to mention any of
these facts in their advertisments.

Their ads for Bill Cobey are misleading at
best with the logo “Democrats for Cobey."
Seldom has the Democratic party ever been
more united in its opposition to a candidate
than for the club-backed Republican Cobey.
The Democrats aren't running ads labeled
“Republicans for lke" because what Democrat

in his right mind — no pun intended — would
want to associate his name with the party
which .has presided over the largest
unemployment fiqures and small business
failures since the Depression.
The club sounds too much like former red-

baiting Sen. Joe McCarthy. Anyone who
doesn't pay hommage to the shadow of the

Tom Carrigan

Almighty Jesse three times
automatically a communist or,
egads, a liberal.
The club has confirmed that no depth is too

low for it to sink to in this campaign. Recently
the Technician’s very own practitioner of
recumbent word-splicing - the man who
forces Roget to reprint every year - Thomas
Paul DeWitt, was found copying down license
plate numbers at a Democratic fund-raiser.
Apparently DeWitt, a club employee, was try-
ing to determine if any North Carolina state
employes were at the event.
The Democratic party official who hosted

a day is
worse yet,

«Hana-amonmmdumnow. mucosa-n-mmtmuewmm.Mussfl-‘Imhuhm

the fund-raiser took the whole event in stride
saying that if the club wanted to know whoww at the fund-raiser all they had to do was
knock on the door, come in and be introduc-
ed to everyone. Once again, the Democratic
party strikes a blow for freedom of information
while the club reaffirms its support for cloak
and dagger politics and ignorance of the facts.
Even if state employees were at the event,

and some probably were. nothing was illegal.immoral or unjust about them being there.
The club, however, could find a way to turnflag-waving into a communist plot for the
breakdown of the nation, family and every .
other institution which they feel is going to hell
in a handbag.
The one thing the club has done in the

name of truth in packaging was to change its
‘ name to the National C6ngessional Club as
opposed to the Congressional Club which it
used to be called. The club is definitely naotionai. it is the largest, richest political action'
committee in the nation with the bulk of its
money coming from outside the state of North
Carolina. When the club plays PAC MAN, it's
the oil barons from Texas who put the
quarters in the machine.
=
‘When the club plays
PAC MAN, it’s the oil
.barons from Texas
who put the quarters
in the machine.’

Unfortunately, the money is being spent on
a campaign of meanness and deception.
Truth and honesty are certainly not virtuesich the club prides itself.
P itics will always be a dirty game, but

must the Helmses, Easts an'd DeWitts of this
world continue to buy larger shovels with
which to throw even more mud?
Tom Carrigan is the editorial editor for the
Technician.

—forum policy
The Technician welcomes "forum" letters They are Ikaiy to be printed itthey;owmwm. breakingnewrorpublk micron.Om typd or printed My and double-paced.Om Imind to 350 wads. andOn med with the writer's address. phone number and. if writer is a atuAdent. his clarification and curriculum.The T hnicionreaervesthe right nottopubihh artyistter which doernotcomply theMrulesor which adeernedinappropriate for printingbythe editor in chiefLettm when to editing for style. brevity and taste In nocauwillthcwrlierbe lormedbaforehondtha hisietterhasbeeneditediorprimprintingThe Td'hmrian will withhold an author's name only if {Jun to do sowould result In a clear and present danger to the unler Rae exceptions tothis puhcy willhamadesttiudiscrstrnn oltheedlor hchielAll Setters submitted berm the property of the Technician and W. not bereturned it) the author Lelia-I should be brouQIt to Student Catt. suhe3120 ‘il mailedto Technician. Lettersio the Editor. P O Box 56%ColegeSt Station. w. N C 27650.

required to implement such a proposal.

it is important to note that once such
specifics are stated .as mandatory to a
legitimate agreement and, at the same time,
they are evidently and historically unat—
tainable, public support for the freeze
evaporates. Americans;by and ,-wlll not
support a nuclear freezw .
inspection, mustbepre
a trust in the Soviets This
and strategically correct attitude.

It is neither presumptuous nor incorrect to
istate that Soviet suppomggcomplicity
with the nuclear freeze nttis deep-
rooted and widespreaketqarrta'kst?ma’kstPeter Pr-
ingle, writing in the New Republic
points out that it was two i uals— Terry
Provance and Randall Fo , g who ‘pro-
duced" the nuclear freeze f proposal at a‘
athering called together by the American
riends Service Committee in 1979;
Provance is the disarmament director for

the AFSC and is also one of 40 official
members of the United States Peace Council

the domestic affiliate of the World Peace
Council, a widely acknowledged Soviet front.
The US. Peace Council has spread its tainted
sinews throughout the American freeze move-
ment.

Forsberg, Provance's associate, went to the
Soviet Union for two weeks in December,
1981 as a representative of the AFSC and
consulted with five Soviet “research institutes"
on how best to promote the freeze movement
in the United States. Eight members of the
USPC later went to Moscow to meet with the
Soviet Peace Coucil whose vice chairman said
that the stated goals of the American
representatives “fully coincided with the goals
of the Sovietpeace campaign."
The AFSC meeting at which the freeze pro-

posal was initiated was attended by two Soviet
KGB agents flown in from Moscow. A Soviet
defector from the KGB's Tokyo office.
Vladimir Levchenko —— who used to carry the
title of Active Measures Officer -— stated the
intention of the two KGB officials at the AFSC
meeting: “The trick is to make people support
Soviet policy unwittingly by convincing them
they are supporting something else.”

After the proposal was drafted the AFSC
in association with the Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation. issued its “Call to Halt the Nuclear

, Arms Race.” Among the groups signing the
document were Clergy and Lalty Concerned,
Mobilization for Survival. Pax Christi — a
Catholic organization —— and the Women's ln-
tematlonal League for Peace and Freedom.
By way of background, the Soviet front

WPC came to the United States in 1975 when
it helped to establish the USPC to which Pro-
vance, as noted above, belongs. When the
WPC delegation visited Washington at the
time, the trip was coordinated by Edith
Villastrigo, the Washington director for
Women Strike for Peace.

in fact, as pointed out by authors Rael Jean
lsaac and Erich lsaac. the WPC held a three-
day conference in Washington in 1978. Two
of the group’s sponsors were Kay Camp of the
WlLPF and Villastrigo of WSP.

Senator Jeremiah Denton, R. Ala. recently
voiced concern about the connections the
WlLPF and the WSP might have in a relative-
ly innocent group oalladPeaoe Malawi-lower.
ried aloud on the Senate floor about whether
legitimately concerned Americans were
becoming involved with groups having both
overt and covert connections with the So et
Union. He was viciously denounced as a “
Carthyite" and a “red-baiter."
But the evidence supporting the senator’s

charges is anything but ambiguous. Connect
the facts regarding the WILPF and the WPS,
both affiliated with Peace Links,. with the
following: Kay Camp of WlLPF, following the
brutal and continued Soviet invasion of
Afghanistan, lamely stated that “while military
intervention is always regrettable, the Soviet
interest in having close relations with a coun-try with which it shares a 2,000 mile border is
understandable.” imagine such a response if
the United States employed the same ra-
tionale in an invasion of Cuba. ,
Reagan recently said on the campaign trail

that the nuclear freeze is “inspired (not by)
sincere, honest people who want peace. but
by some who want the weakening of America
and who are manipulating many honest and
sincere people.” Again, charges of McCar-
thyism bellowed from the hive like an enrag-
ed swarm of bees substituting name-calling for
a substantial examination of the facts.
Those facts reveal that nearly every major

pacifist and peace group, unfortunately in-
cluding many leaders of mainline denomina-
tions in the religious community, are in someway affiliated with or influenced by the WPC
and its American affiiate. Michael Myerson.
the USPC's executive director, has stated that
“the main threat to world peace is the US.
military industrial machine.”

Further, the WPC spent its 30th anniver-
sary celebrating ever new “victories for peace"
in “Ethiopia, Afghanistan, (and) Iran."

it is a rather telling indictment of American
liberalism that it has unceremoniously and
unapologetically become a virtual auxiliary ofSoviet foreign policy. This is not to say that all
American liberals are unabashed pro-Soviet
conspirators. Indeed. many liberals and other
Americans who eschew political labels have
been swept up in the 'emotionalism and
simplicity of the nuclear freeze movement out
of a real and ingrained fear about nuclear war.

But national defense policy and nuclear
arms agreements are not well-served by tidal
waves of unexamined emotionalism and
qasps of desperation. The American people
are smart enough to realize that the security of
our future, though served by faith, must be
guided by the sober realities of military and
economic power. An element of reality is to
have the courage to admit that the preemi-
nent'goal of the Soviet’s current policy is the
success of the nuclear freeze movement. That
courage must also entail the recognition of
widespread Soviet influence in the American
nuclear freeze.Our response to this threat must involve a
good deal more 'than the idiocy of an
American liberalism that denounces reality by
invoking a bleeding, senseless emotionalism.
Thomas Paul DeWitt is an editorial columnist
for the Technician.
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7 ADVANCED CLOOGING - IOU COURSE.

Armed Forces recruit by absorbing Student—loans

i

BOSTON — Ir. beginning to sound like a

l

tired Top-4O hit: Democrats continue to
characterize Reaganomlcs as a vast transfer offederal dollars from social to military pro-grams.

However correct. the party tune leaveslisteners uninspired. if only becauseDemocrats themselves have shown little en-
thusiasm in the past for restraining the Pen-
tagon.
To be sure. Democrats have outcheeredRepublicans on the issue of paring $10 billion

to $15 billion from the $350 billion worth of
defense expenditures in 1983.But the Democrats seem as inclined as
Republicans to ignore the extent to which

. federal spending is increasingly military. This
I fall, for example, few Democratic voices can
beheardcritidzlngwhatmightbeterrned‘the

. militarization of student aid.".. WithnaryapeepfromofficialWashington
i last week. the Army began offering to U.S.college students a package oi extraordinary
recruitment incentives tied, for the flat time.

g to student loan debts. Through fiscal 1983.
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recruiters are authorized to absorb up to onethird of\any nudent's accrued debt in ex-change for enlistment after graduation.They're also luring Army Reserve candidateswith loan repayments of up to 15 percent foreach year of service. Speculated one Pen-tagon comptroller, “Someone's going tocome In with $20,000 worth of student loans.and we're going to pay for all of it."
a
Maxwell Glen
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w

Thisnew program. of course, is only an ad-
junct to the Army's college Fund Program.
which provides a four-year enlistee with up to
$23,610 annually and an additional $20,100in tuition money afterward.

Recruiters caution that the benefits pro—
grams aren’t exactly giveaways. Enlistees
must not only complete their education and

pass equivalency exams. but also be willing toaccept )ob openings in particualr areas. suchas communications or medicine.While Pentagon officials admit theeconomy has more than helped fulfill recruit-ment quotas recently, they hope the loanrepayment project can attract at least 2,400well-qualified volunteers to fill the skill gaps.“We get a lot of calls about it,” admitted Ar-my Sgt. Michael Mroz. a Madison. Wisconsinrecruiter. “While nobody's signed up yet. peo-ple are looking into the program."That there may be interest in loan repay-ment among students should come as no sur-prise; while Congress has balked at deepercuts in student aid this election year. its 1981cuts left students scrambling for cash and col-leges looking for new hustles. And. thoughstudent aid hovers at last year's level under acontinuing resolution. proposals to reduceguaranteed and direct loans. as well as thePell grants. are expected from the administra—tion during next month's lame-duck session ofCongress. “We're not out of the woods yet."admitted Dennis Martin of the National

Association of Student Financial Aid Direc-tors.What's happening is a not-so-subtle shift inhow the United States subsidizes highereducation and its increasingly hard-pressed

‘SOmeone’s going to
come in with $20,000
worth of student loans
and we’re going to pay
for all of it.’

patrons. By reducing aid to students and hik-ing educational benefits for both veterans andenlistees. “student aid" becomes increasinglyattached to military strength. Already. ofcourse. all financial aid recipients must registerwith the Selective Service System.
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We see nothing wrong with military service.And recent increases in educational benefitsthat accompany service have been long over-due. Given the economy. it’s not surprisingthat student interests led to the addition of1.000 four-year ROTC scholarships for eacharm of the service. as it did Est year.But the administration drives a hard bargainwith students by increasing military incentivesat the expense of student aid. It’s liable toforce many otherwise uninterested students toaccept the military contract for the lack of abetter option. Unfortunately. facing a $175billion deficit. the White House will probablyhave to push for deeper cuts in social pro-grams. If students and parents want to pre-vent military obligation from becoming thefinancial aid of the future. the time is now forthem to identify their friends and foes in Con-gress.
Until they're heard, Democrats who rageagainst the size of the defense budget aren’tlikely to stand up and be counted.
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Evelyn Wood’s
all possible.

Wouldyou like to:
Cl Raise your grade average without long hours

over texts.
Cl End all-night cramming sessions.
Cl Breeze through all your studying in as little as

1/3 the time.
Cl Have more free time to enjoy yourself.
El Read 3 to 10 times faster, with better con-

centration, understanding, and recall. ‘

new RD2 reading system makes it

We’ll show you how...

Evelyn Wood works — over 1 million people,
including students, executives, senators, and even
presidents have proven it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of
hours ofdrudgery this year (as well as how to
increase your speed immediately with some simple
new reading techniques).

It only takes an hour, and it’s free. Don’t miss it.

Wood
will open your eyes.
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LOCATION:
THE WINSTON BUILDING
ON THE NCSU CAMPUS.

SEE SCHEDULE AT
RIGHT FOR ROOMS

AND TIMES. FINAL DAY!
9msEVELYNWODD READING DYNAMICS/A uns COMPANY

Schedule of Free Introductory Lessons

Today. Oct.29', 2:30/ 5:00 (Rm G100)

SEATING IS LIMITED.
50 PLAN ON

ATTENDING THE EARLIEST
POSSIBLE LESSON.
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Delta Sigma Phi gives frat

house air of distinction

Massive. Awesome. Breathtaking. One could con-
tinue for several minutes issuing similar adjectivesdescribing one's first sight of the Delta Sigma Phifraternity house.

In fact. if it were not for the Greek letters placed
above the imposing pillars at the front of the house.the building could easily be mistaken for amillionaire‘s mansion or a plush country club.
The visual treat continues as one steps in the front

door. Upon entering. a visitor is immediately engulf-
ed by the huge expanseof the front lobby highlightedby composite pictures of past brotherhoods and asleek. stained wooden floor. .
One soon forgets the immensity of the house.

however. as he passes to the intimate surroundings
of the house living room made comfortable by a
crackling fire and several comfortable sofas.
A subsequent tour through the rest of the houseonly serves to confirm to even the most cynical ofvisitors that this is fraternity living at its best. Otherrooms include a kitchen. a large dining area. a televi-sion room. a pool room with a small bar and 23 twoman bedrooms.
And. if this were not enough. just a 50-yard walkout the back door is the Delta Sig party house com-plete with stage. benches and an extensive bar. So asnot to mess up the main house. the party house.which can hold up to 300 people. is used for fraternitysocial functions.
“What really makes this house attractive to pro

spective members is that we're situated out in the
country away from campus. we have eight acres of
land and we are right next to a public golf course."
said Delta Sig President Roland Jaruis. a senior in
business.
Delta Sigma Phi. located on Tryon Road has the

distinction of having the fraternity house farthest
away from campus. Situated about five miles away. it

The Delta Sigma House will sponsor a Halloween party this year for underprivileged children.

JCfumsI 4.1, ..sd.

Staff photo by JIm Fret
is nevertheless very accessible to State campus. re- Trailwood Drive and then another left onto Tryonquiring only a left from Avent Ferry Road onto Road

""'eohhzlcian'

“Our distance from campus tends to be a big problem in recruiting new members: we have a hardtime getting people over here." Jaruis said.
“However. we have found that a very large percen-tage of those who do make it out to our house arevery impressed with it and end up pledging." he said.
Chris Claycomb. a junior in business who is cur-rently pledging. explained that he decided to joinbecause of the relaxed attitude of the brothers andthe comfortable setting of the houae.“I really like the atmosphere here. and it's perfect .

for golfing." he said.' “There are several good points and a few bad onesto having our house so large and so far away.” saidDelta Sig brother Sam Young. a junior in design.
“This place has so much untapped potential. butsince it is so hard to get people out here we mustwork harder than any other chapter to maintain astable organization." he said.“On the other hand. I feel that our brotherhoodIscloser than the others because everyone really pullstogether to operate this mansion.’'Young added.“A perfect example of the extraordinary worknecessary to maintain this house is the monumental

task of painting the house’s exterior; this is a housethat other houses just take for granted," Jarvis said.
One of the large events which takes place at theRho Chapter of Delta Sigma Phi houseIs the annual

hotel party. This year about 750 people were in atten-dance at this blowout which featured a different mix-ed beverage in every room of the house.The brothers are also looking forward to thisyear’s Halloween party for underprivileged kids inthe Raleigh area. This year between 75 and 125 kidsare expected at this party which features games.refreshments and entertainment provided by the
brothers of Delta Sigma Phi.The work may not be over yet for the 37 brothers.
five pledges and 13 little sisters of the Rho Chapterof Delta Sigma Phi. Should one of the kids get lost'In-side the mansion. it could take days —- even months
— to find him.

Near Death Experiences become research topics

United Press Intonation!
A retired Illinois schoolteacher was so impressed byher NDE following post-operative complications thatshe expressed her feelingsin a poem:“Hovering beneath theceiling. I looked downUpon a body. untenanted-— my own.

Strangely at peace. airy.weightless as slight.
I floated there. freed frompain-filled days and nights.
Until a voice I heard. anurgent call.
And again I dwelt withinmy body's wall."
During the second type ofexperience — ortranscendental experience

— the consciousness leavesthe body and enters a darkregion. Sabom said.It then finds a light andmoves into it. At times theymove into a beautiful environment. But the con-sciousness encounters“relatives, friends or areligious figure who tellsthem it is not the time to bethere -— to return."

men PRESS

sponsored by NCSU Horticulture Club
Saturday Oct.30

Behind Kilgore Hall

10 am. - pm.
(while supply lasts)

III-trait

“At times they feel likethey do have a choice."Sabom said. "Some peoplehave felt that unfinishedbusiness small children. asick husband - hadsomething to do with thefact that they did return."However. the experiencewas so peaceful and sobeautiful that they didn‘twant to. and they are quiteanfiry at the point ofres scitation."A New Jersey man who"died" during apostoperative cardiac arrestsaid he was met by all hisdeceased relatives and

833-3] 1 4

Former Wake County Asst. D.A.NCSU Graduate

everyone looked “ happy-"“All of a sudden they turn-ed their back on me andwalked away. and my grand-mother looked over hershoulder and she said. 'We'llsee you later. but. not at thistime.‘ " he said.Sabom said a person hav-ing an experience thatwoum’ fall into the thirdcategory first has the feel-ing of floating above theirbody and then entersdarkness.Sabom said experiencesdo not seem to bexelated tobackground. type of near-death crisis. or prior
Karl E. Knudsen
Attorney at Law
3rd. Floor Alexander Bldg.
133 Fayettevllle St. Mall

Traffic offenses including DUIDrug and other criminal offenses
Personal Injury

Beginning November 1 and continuing through November
19, Portrait Sittings for the 1983 Agromeck, N.‘C. State
University’s yearbook, will be taken on the Second floor of
the University Student Center. Seniors will be photographed
on the first and second weeks, and Undergraduates also will
be photographed on. the third week. Remember to wear a tie
or dress for mom. Please come to the yearbook office in 3123 .
Student Center to make your appointment.

Reasonable Fees quoted upon request

knowledge of NDEs.“The experience seems tobe a common experience topeople in general and notlimited to some subgroup ofindividuals who may havereligious beliefs. or theelderly looking forward toface death.‘ he said.“Reports of NDEs weremore common. however.following in-hospital neardeath crisis eventsassociated with un-consciousness for longerthan one minute and involv-ing some type ofresuscitative measure."Sabom said.
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TUCKER COSTUME PARTY

ONIGHT!

8:30-1 :00

$2.00 Without AC
$1.00 with 'l‘ucke‘
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Prizes for best costumes,
Lots of Refreshments Provided!
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-“This suggests possibly perience." Sabom said. “It's
that closeness to death mayhave some influence on near-death experiences." he said.Sabom said another com-mon thread among near-death survivors is that theyare no longer afraid of dy-ing.Sabom said people havebeen aware of near-death ex-periences for “hundreds ofyears.” but the medical pro-fession has been skepticalsince it's difficult. to docu-ment. ,"‘I think we have justbegun to scientifically. and

been very antedotal in recent years and has not heldmuch water with the scien-tific community."However, he said, there isnow a group at the Universi-ty of Connecticut for the in-vestigation of such ex-periences.The group. InternationalOrganization for Near-deathStudies. is made up of morethan 400 physicians andpsychologists. '“This'Is ground for fertileneaesrch." Sabom .said.“We're just touching the tip
objectively look into the ex— 0‘ the i091)"8-"

On Campus Contact:
Nancy Miller

Office of International Pairs209 Uaniels Hall .TW,TH aoo-5:00737 ‘3201
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Student Internship gives

participants chance to

gain work experience

byKh Boyd
Feature Writer

An economics major. a political science major and art ma-jor all have one thing in common - they are participating inthe State Government Internship Program this fall.The internship program. directed by the Youth Involve-ment Office. provides an opportunity for college students tolearn about government and public service professionswhile gaining valuable job experience. Coordinator DebbyBryant explained the program. which covers nearly everyfield from chemistry to the humanities. According toBryant. the internship program has 115 paying positions forthe summer and 80 to 40 positions for the fall and springsemesters. Students working in the fall and spring workvoluntarily.“It is very positive for students." she said. "It helps incareer development and makes them aware of what extracourses they may need."Students are encouraged to work out academic credit. .but the internship program has no authority to give credit.Susan Harrington. an intern working with the Departmentof Community Colleges. said that students should checkwith their department head and can receive under indepen—dent study up to 4 hours credit. Harrington. a junior atState majoring in industrial psychology. said “This job hasgiven me experience that I feel is necessary in finding a‘real' job when I graduate.” She is receiving hourly creditfor the internship.Xanthie Mangum. a sophomore at State in economicsworking in the Department of Policy and Planning as an in-tern, wasn't able to arrange credit. yet she feels'the intern-ship is worth the experience.“You're gaining practical experience." she said. "Youhave to apply the knowledge you've learned from the text.Everyone's willing to help because they understand yourposition as an intern."This chance to meet people in her field is one of the

Frat holds dance
Dance. dance. dance. doyou like to dance? If you do.then here's your chance.Alpha Phi Omega and theMuscular DystrophyAssociation are sponsoringthe dance event of the year- Superdance Festival '82.
The superdance is adance-a-thon type of eventbeing held at Crazy Zack's.It will start at 10 a.m. Satur-day, Nov. 20. and last 15hours until 1 a.m. Sunday.There will be a variety oflive dance music from rock'n' roll and top .40 to beachand the big band sound.
Sponsored dancers willreceive free admission..T-shirts,.food. nonalcoholic‘. beverages and prizes.

~t-.....ss..s.art.a...“
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The prizes include:
3A two-keg party for thewinning sponsoringorganization from CareyWholesale Co.

0A Bulova watch valuedat 8100 from Jolly'sJewelers.OTrophies for the winningcouple donated by CapitalCity Trophies. ,5A dozen red roses will goto the winning female.If you can't find a‘partneror a sponsor. it doesn't meanyou can't join the fun. Ad-mission is only 82.50 per per-son at the door, and a rafflewill be held for prizes likealbums and gift certificates.For a fun time, rememberZack's on Nov. 20 for Super-.dance‘Festival '82. You mustbe 18 years old to enter and18 to get“ 'the“door. 11' youhave any questions. salt anyAPO member.If you wish to be a spon-sored dancer. contactSherry at 832-3919. All proceedswillgototheMDA.soplease help in the fightagainst muscular dystrophy.
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Susan James, with the Ofllce of State Personnel, spoke withintems Monday at an intern seminar.

reasons Maria Fasul. a State senior computer science. feelsthe internship program ishelpful. She is interning with theDepartment of Natural Resources and Community Develop .ment.“I’ve met a lot of interesting people. a lot of good contactsthat will help me when I graduate." she said.Michelle Dean. who is interning as assistant internshipcoordinator to Debby Bryant. was very positive ab0ut theoverall effectiveness of the program. Dean. a graduate stu-dent at State majoring in public administration. said “Theprogram provides invaluable job experience and an oppor-ttinity to gain work experience while still in school. Any jobexperience a student can get right now is useful."D

has the taste all other

Another feature of the program is the seminars which areconducted where topics of general interest to the internsare explored. interns are polled and decide which topic theywould like to have a speaker discuss. For example. SusanJames. with the Office of State Personnel. conducted aseminar Monday concerning state government and how itworks.The requirements for the internship program are a 2.5grade point average. an application for state governmentemployment. a resume. a cover letter and a collegetranscript. Students interested in applying for an intern-ship should contact the Career Placement Center in DabneyHall.

Staff photo by Jim FVCI .
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A Phantastic Trip

Imagine yourself alone in a dark graveyard scene.(in the fabled “night a t specter" you call Halloween.
Moonlight in full shines tCasting eerie shadows t skeleton trees,you unease.
Towering stones jut froTelling of bare bones r .- .
It‘s been many years 'But through endlesssurvive.
So on every Hallo
Another mortal

A searing. sulfurous smell tdisperse.
You become aware of a strange sensation of heatAnd realize its fiery source is there beneath yourfeet.
“Don't tread on the dead." your friends once did say.And as you stand carelessly the ground gravely givesWay.
The unholy night is shattered by a blood-curdlingyell, _
That fades into the depths as you fall straight intoHell.

beer with the full flavor meteors Min’iumhe’er. yet with all the advantages
of a tight beer. Less filling, and only 96 calories.
So try the new light beer that is full of character and full of life. Just like the
man we named it after!

When you’re traveling light.
go with the best-
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Only scare about Halloween III
by Joseph ll. Farmer

It's Halloween time once again. Halloween is defin-ed as a time for merrymaking and masquerading. Themovie industry has introduced a different meaning tous in the last few years.
Halloween. a definite four-star horror classic. chill-ed the spines of all who saw it. John Carpenter thrill-ed us with a psychopathic killer who chased a femaleteenager, perfectly portrayed by Jamie Lee Curtis.through an average. suburban neighborhood. Themasterpiece contained no heavy bloodshed ornauseating special effects. The saga was continued ina below par effort. Halloween II. Curtis was pursuedonce again. but in the end the killer was destroyed.The success of Halloween brought on a sizeableamount of cheap. horror flicks. Remember HappyBirthday To Me and Prom Night? Perhaps.you recallBlood Beach or Butcher: Baker. Nightmare Maker.Along with these. countless others presented sicken-ing make-up effects to the audience. Some peoplewere submitted to hypodermic needles in the eye and.hatchets in the head. Maybe a motor boat propeller inthe face would tickle your fancy. The last effect wasgrossly depicted in the movie Doctor Butcher MD(Medical Deviant).Surprisingly. Halloween III tried to divert fromsome of these effects. but they were not completelysuccessful. The movie is completely different fromthe first two. The psychopathic killer has beenreplaced by an evil‘minded genius. The title Hallo-

ween was used, in my opinion. to bring in a fewhelpless moviegoers who would probably be expec-ting the same quality of the original film.Tommy Lee Wallace‘s directing debut is a verypoor one. The acting is atrocious, the dialogue was

very badly written. and the whole story concept wassimply ridiculous. Overall. Halloween III is anotherhorrendous example of moviemaking.As I sat there. past episodes of “The Six MillionDollar Man" and "Scooby Doo" came to mind. Let meexplain. Cornal Cochran. the evil-minded genius whois portrayed rather well by actor Dan O’Herlihy. hasstolen one of the precious monoliths of Stonehenge.He then takes small chips from the stone thatpossesses magical powers. The chips are placed intomicrochip circuitry, which are in turn molded intothe backsides of his trademark. Silver Shamrock.The trademarks are then placed on the backs of thefamous masks that he manufactures. What a plot.right? Well. it's only halfway through. These maskssell like hotcakes all over the country.This isonot a great surprise when you consider thatCochran had saturated the media with a very largead campaign. The sickening ad. which was broadcasted on every channel about every five minutesduring the movie. was played to the tune of-“LondonBridge."
Anyway. on Halloween night Cochran had plannedthis giant giveaway. All of the kids who owned one ofhis masks were to put them on and watch the big‘ giveaway at 9 pm. on Halloween night. The commer-cial was to begin at p.m.. and right after therepulsive theme song. a flashing pumpkin was to ap-pear on the screen. This action activates theniici'lochip. which proceeds to crush the young kids'5 u s.
Pleasant? Well. here is where the movie hits rock

is posSiblesEquel
bottom. Reptiles and insects of all sorts (snakes.roaches. lizards) are then released from the decom-
posed heads. Yum. this one’s for the whole family. As
the wicked Cochran stated in the movie. “A good joke.on all the kids.”
Cochran also manufactures men in gray suits. whotake care of security around the factory and the

scientists who assist him. Remind you of SteveAu tin. bionics and the 081? When the hero of the' sto ta] doctor who feels that he is responsible for amurder that occurred in his hospital. and the heroine.the daughter of the man that was murdered. decideto take the law in their own hands and investigate.the action begins.Obviously. they enter the small town. where theSilver Shamrock factory is located. and proceed tooverturn the whole operation. It almost felt likeriding in the “Mystery Machine" with Shaggy.Scooby and the whole gang. To tell you the truth. Iwouldn't have been surprised if Cochran had reappeared at the end and exclaimed. “I would have pull-ed it off if it wasn't for those durn meddlers!"I would love to spoil the big. dramatid?) ending.but I'm going to leave it all up to you. There are a lotof things that you can do with $3.75.
'- In closing. I feel that the 2.5 million dollarsthatwas spent on this disaster should have been donated
to UNICEF. Dan O'Herlihy was pretty good as thevillain. and the movie provided a few laughs. if you
know what I mean. Regretfully speaking. the term“800" has an entirely different meaning for me thisHalloween.

Country legends unite to produce laid-backWW II
by Julian Young

Entertainment Writer
WWII. No. it isn't World War If all over again. It'sthe second joint album from two of country music'sbiggest stars. Willie Nelson and Waylon Jennings.

Actually. Nelson and Jennings have recorded albumstogether more than twice. Both were original
members of the Outlaws. and this is just a continua-tion of that group. minus some of its less successful
members.
Nelson and Jennings often perform together andappear often on each others’ albums. A rare combo in

the music world, they are successful as soloists or
together. Their laid-back style has produced manycountry classics in the past such as “Luckenbach.
Texas (Back to the basics of love)" and “Mamas Don'tLet Your Babies Grow Up to be Cowboys." and they
definitely have the potential for more of the same.

Couple the immense popularity and talent ofelson and? goings with‘fion s written by countrygents like, ” 1". ”63‘ Bruce. and a trulyoutstanding album should result. filthough there are
definitely several chart songs on the album. WWII
lacks the magic of previous Nelson and Jennings
endeavors.
_, The magic does briefly show itself in two or three

ameam

4”“ n

-. Willie Nelson (t) has just
released. in tandem with‘. Waylon Jennings, a new

‘1 album. the LP is the se-cond collaboration by thepair and is titled WW II.
File photo

songs. The'album begins with “Mr. Shuck and Jive."and Jennings’ distinctive. almost unique brand ofelectric guitar is immediately evident. The entirealbum is engineered almost flawlessly. and “Mr.Shuck and Jive" is arranged to complement Jenn-ings' guitar. Nelson's smooth. relaxing vocals and a

“HIS VI- -NI|VI KUII‘I.qflliflw )I lullbl II

Saturcllfiy Night
HALLOWEEN PA Y AND COSTUME

CONTEST ,
lst Prize for Best Costume:

1 Keg of Beer!!!
2nd Prize: 2 Cases of Beer!!!

Don't Forget:
Special Post-game '

Happy Hour Saturday
- 7 pm.vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv‘vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvAAAAAAAAL‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAA

frog

noo.2&3 7:30pm

.
s ' '

auditions

'loudin’

in

-- aohilinn’s theatre toningoo. performing li—lnwi soring’ll

‘ tnompson theatre noon

beautiquy styled piano arrangement similar to
“MacArthur's Park."
A remake of Tom T. Hall's “The Year Clayton

Delaney Died" is also on side one. Once again.Nelson's and Jennings' smooth harmony add an ele-
ment of magic to Hall's song about a guitarist's battle
with the bottle as viewed by a small boy.

Beginning with "Last Cowboy Song." side two con-
tains the most moving songs. Jennings laments: “The
music is sad as they're singing along/another piece of
America's gone." The song. written by Ed Bruce. con-
tinues along the same idea as it comments on the
passing of the era of the cowboy: “The Old Chisholm
Trail is covered by concrete/and they'll roll by his
(the cowboy's) graveside and not even notice/like liv-ing and dying was all that he did."

write your own songs." Furthermore. Nelson and
Jennings tell those who don‘t like their music not to
listen to it: “It might run you crazy/it might make you
dwell on your feelings a bit too long."

All in all. if you're into laid-back music. this albumwill definitely appeal to you. In addition. if you're adie-hard Nelson and Jennings fan or just like country
music. it will definitely appeal to you. WWII lacks
the unexplainable “magic" of previous endeavors by
Nelson and Jennings. but it is nonetheless a fine
album and deserves a three-star rating for those whoenjoy laid-back country musicdrii

~ “Write Your Own Songs" is applicable to all facets
of the music world. Willie sings: "We write what we
‘live/and we live what we write/is that wrong " He

. then addresses his critics: “If you think it is/then

1...... 3.... 851-6994

50¢ OFF

Bufiet

Pizza, Salad Bar, Spaghetti,
Lasagna, Garlic Bread,

8: ICE CREAM
Offer expires Nov. 5. 1m
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» iiver Bullet Saloon recks-out with air guitar contest

- Silversmam

by Karl Samara:
Assistant Editor

0
Star Trek: The Wrath ofKhan Tonight. 7,9:10 11:20
P m .‘ Stewart Theatre I. I, lAdmiSSiondl

Admiral Kirk matches wits with an interstellar
criminal bent on revenge against the man who “sent
him up." The prison in this case was a desolate planet
far. far away. However. Ricardo Montalban as Khan.the criminal. is willing to search the entire universe
for Kirk. Khan's superintelligence makes him more
than a match for the crew of the Enterprise.

The World ofStar Trek '
Reynolds Coliseum

Saturday. 7 pm.

Gene Roddenberry. creator and producer of the
. most popular television series in history, will share
his Trekking experiences with State's campus on
Saturday night.
The program will include three films and a lecture

by Roddenberry. The films include the ”Star Trek
Blooper Reel." “The Cage” and a behind-the-scenesfilm from Star Trek; The Motion Picture.
The “Blooper Reel" contains such humorous in-

cidents as automatic doors that don’t open with theexpected results. and Spock showing a bit too much
emotion even for the screen.
“The Cage" is the Hugo Award-winning pilot forthe series. This film did not feature William Shatner

as Captain Kirk. The Hugo Award is an award usual-ly given to science fiction novels and short stories.
“Star Trek" was the only television series to everhave an episode preserved by the Smithsonian In--

stitution, which also has the original 11-foot model ofthe USS Enterprise on display in its Air and Space
Museum.
Roddenberry first became interested in science fic-

tion when he was in junior high school during the19303. He flew bombers during World War II and
later sold flying stories to magazines. After the war,
he flew passenger planes for Pan American Airlines.After a plane he was flying went down in the
Syrian Desert. he gave up flying to pursue a career
as a Hollywood television writer. He wrote scriptsfor several series before creating “Star Trek."
The rest. as they say. is history.

The HowlingStewart Theatre Sunday. 6 & 10 pm.Admission: 31
Since the wolf is the State mascot. it is fitting thata werewolf movie should be shown on Halloween.

This campy tale of lycanthropy was written by John
Sayles to help finance his popular independent film
The Return of the Secaucus Seven. If you watchclosely you will notice the many tongue-in-cheek
touches in this bizarre film.

Abbott and Costello meet
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. HydeStewart Theatre

Admission: $1

This mad monster party has the popular 19405
comic duo meeting the famous doctor and his alterego. Terror and laughter get all mixed up in this film
that can’t make up its mind whether to be a comedy
or a horror.

Admission: 31.75

Sunday, 8 pm.
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Starts TODAY
220- 5:20 . 8:20

5 TOKENS/81.(X)VIDEO GAMESPOOLPINBALLBEER! BEEF"##1##)?

WOMEN'S HEALTH
CARE YOU CAN ABOIHOdeifflcultdecislonDEFEND ON. that’s made easier by the-women ol the Fleming Center. Counselors are avail-able day and night to support and understand you.'Your safety, comfort and privacy are assured by thecaring staff of the Fleming Center. SERVICES: ITuesday Saturday Abortion AppointmentsI 1.st&
2nd Trimester Abortions up to 18 Weeks I FreePregnancy Tests I Very Earty Pregnancy Tests I AllInclusive Fees I insurance Accepted I CALL 781-
5550 DAY OR NIGHT I Health care. counseling and
educationtorwomen of all ages. THE FLEMING CEMER

3D! HILLSBOROUGH ST.Tel. mum(Corner of Dixie Tr.)

"Costume
Specialf’
Anyone wearing amum. Frl., Baker 800

7 Games/$1.1!)
ALL DAY”

{HAPPY HOUR 5—9
TOUCHMusicby

Saturday
Music bv‘ TOUCH.

NANTUCKET

Not Open to éeneroi Puonc

/ a/ocr. 26-30

ucsu swarms rant
nouns $2.50

NCSU

woman

norm

(for mature audiences)
8 PM

.50
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A BARBOIIR STUDIO PRODUCTION

MB

ASTEAK 8. EGG BISCUIT“ORANGEJUICE
I FORNST$1.29.Please present this coupon before ordering; One coupon'percustomer, per vrsrt, please. This offer not good in combination‘ With any other offers Customer must pay any sales tax Offer| good onty at the Hardee's at 38i0 \M'estem Btvd , Raleigh, NC

Steak 8 Egg/Omara Juice/Rattler! Steak am anthrough May 3 |, i983. ,
‘Mme'sFOOdSystGm. 1m, I981F———————————

AREGULAR ROAST BEEFSANWICH.REGULAR
FRIESAmM-IUM ICE TEA ONLY $1.69.Please present this coupon before ordering One L01 lpOfl percustomer, per vrsrt, please This offer not good rn combinationWith any other offers Customer must pay any sales tax Offergood only at the Hardee's at 3810 western Blvd. Raleigh, NCthrough May 31, 133. Wmum Rmsl Bert/Wu." try/Mrflnun Iraq/Meal Uni/Rhmw Hr .m tin»!

—————.———-l" I I
Harm-s trim warms in: i‘flj!
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Pack women

take on ACC

by Todd McGee
Sports Wn'ter

State's women‘s cross-country team travels toMaryland this weekend toparticipate in the. ACCChampionships.For the past three years.both the team and the in-dividual national championhave also won this meet. In1979 and 1980. State wonthe team titles. while lastyear Virginia did. Julie Shealed State to those twocrowns by winning the in-dividual honors both years.Last year. another Packthinclad. Betty Springs. cap-tured the crown. leading herteam to a fifth-place finishoverall.' Both Springs and Sheaare not on the Wolfpackroster this fall. Sheagraduated after winning hersecond crown in '80. and Spr-

ings has been red-shirtedthis year due to an injury.Also missing from lastyear's team is theWolfpack‘s second all-America. Sue Overbey. Shealso has been red-shirteddue to an injury.Given the past history ofthe conference. the ACC'sclaim to being the best in thecountry is well-founded.This year is no different.With three teams in the topseven nationally (Virginia —1st. Clemson 4th. andState — 7th) and anotherteam in the top 20 (North-Carolina is 15th). the con-.ference is once again one ofthe best in the nation.“If we' are the best con-ference. then winning themeet would mean a lotmore." State coach RollieGeiger said.Besides Springs andOverbey. the Wolfpack has

had a relatively injury~frecseason. Only a nagging hipinjury to Sande Cullinaneand other assorted achesand pains have inflicted the 'team this year. Cullinane.

though. claims to be almostover her hip injury."I'm still having a little bitof a problem." she said. “butI'm coming back."Clemson and Virginia ap-

Swami proud of status as Wolfpack fan

The eighth weekend of NCAA football approaches; doyou know where your team stands? Or even where the ole'State Swami stands?The Wolfpack is 4-3: the Swami has a record of 80 per-cent. If State isn't your team, you're at the wrong school. Inthe stands last weekend. I heard numerous boos andderogatory remarks aimed at the Pack. What's this. a lec-ture from ,the Swami?Well. sort of. I was proud to be a Wolfpack backer Satur-day. I wasn't very proud of my status as a Wolfpack fan.The game was marred by a couple of mental mistakes. somepenalties and criticisms. Tol Avery played one of the bestgames I've ever seen a State QB have. and I've been aroundthis place for,five years. Several passes were dropped. butmistakes occnr.One of the biggest mistakes is the constant abuse ofplayers and coaches. Recently the alumni were blasted inanother column. Guess what. those alumni were studentsbefore they were alumni. Now it’s your turn to be blasted. Ifyou are a member of the minority of Pack backers. you mustagree with me. If not. take note.Have you considered what booing accomplishes? Nothing; except to make true Pack supporters like me incensed. Ifyou were a high school star visiting State. would you wantto come here?After seeing Tol Avery complete 22 of 33 passes againstone of the best defensive teams around and still get booed.would you come here? As long as this booing continues. noQB who isn't a masochist would consider coming here. Untilhere becomes more hospitable. the Pack won't be a nationalpower.Oh yeah. let's give coach Kiffin a chance. He‘s only hadtwo years of real recruiting.Rumors are flying. Don't jumpon the bandwagon. We played the defending nationalchamps close and could have won. The season isn't over.we're not 4-7.And we're not going to be. South Carolina brings its actto Carter-Finley Saturday. State will up its record to 5-3.Enough said.The ACC contests this week feature two non-conferenceopponents: South Carolina and VMI. Both will fall. Virginiawill make it two in a row with a close win over the Keydetsof VMI. Georgia Tech will add to Red Wilson's woes bybeating his Duke Blue Devils in another close one.The biggie of the week features Maryland and NorthCarolina. Both clubs are powerhouses. Both are playingwell. Both are big and physical. It's in Chapel Hill, but I'mgoing for the upset.§The Terps will win in a defensive struggle. ’ \
STUDENTS SUPPI Y STUKI 5will lieCLOSLD

lm INVENTORY
MAIN STOKE, DUNN AVENUE.

Monday November 1
lm’sday November

Wednesday November 7)
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP

Thursday Or tnbcr 28
Eridai Or tuber 2‘.)

”Planned Parenthood'
of Greater Raleigh

We're Planned Parenthood and we‘re here tor you when youneed services and information that is always confidenu'al.Our services Include.-
0 Birth Controlo Pregnancy Testing 0 Medical Exams0 V. D. Information

Remember, we're '— Site 38Kill-PLAN Inns Inilflng1' v...'Special Fee for Raleigh. th-(Tarm nusCollege Students on assrsu

DUKE
THE FUQUA
SCHOOL

OF BUSINESS

A representative of the Fuqua School of
Business of Duke University will be oncampus Tuesday. November 9. to discuss
the MBA Program. Interested students
may obtain further information bycontacting the Career Planning andPlacement Center.

State
Terry Keever

Kim Sharpe. Sande Cullinane and Connie 10 Robinson alt finished first in the State Cham-pionships recently. The trio will lead State in the ACC Championships this weekend.
pear to be running stronggoing into the conferencemeet. although theCavaliers will be withoutthe services of veteran run-ner Aileen O'Conner. Boththe Tigers and the Wahoos ‘will have experiencedsquads as they returneverybody from last year‘steams.Geiger knows the twoteams will be strong.“I think Clemson andVirginia are really going tohave a battle for the chamvpionship." he said. "But usswam1 and (North) Carolina will bechasing."

. Geiger expects the Tarmt" Adm. Heels to be keying on theBlowouts Pack.Winners Losers “They know they can'twe“ Va. ECU beat Clemson or Virginia. so
Louisiana St. Mississippi they'll be coming after US."Nebraska Kansas he saidAlabama MissnssippiSt. State ran against everySouthern Methodist Texas A&M conference team this season

" Favorites except the Cavaliers and thehost Terrapins. compiling a. . . . 4'1 record along the way.
$2233: MW}:(‘13:; The lone defeat was to Clem-BowlingGreen gymsL son in the Indiana .anita-Texas Texas Tech. tional. a meet in which theBYU Utah St. Tigers claimed the teamHouston Texas Christian championship over a strong8““. field. The wins consisted of aduel-meet victory over the

. . . Tar Heels in the seasonMissouri Oklahoma St opener and an impressiveNotre Dame Nat y .Penn. State HostonCollegt‘ perfec" score In the StateWashin ton Stanford .Arizonag Washington St. (See 'Women. page 11 ’
°$‘9‘“

FUN RUN

Today at 3 pm.

Sign up between 2-3 pm. at starting line
on Cate: Ave. in front of Student Center

Sponsored by Student Health Service and ROTC
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BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Lunch 11-2 Mon.-
Dinner 5:30 - 7-30 Mon. -

PIZZA Salad Bar $3.99. SPAGHEITI

(Fr '. \‘\\\\\//
... . “m 2»""4swarms:

Fri.
Sat.

Sample our regular menu 4.

... ‘1°°Oft Am ..052.... that; Dinners 9'-l‘." Great Entrees -'gr mo. Burger ,7‘ Fresh Soups Nachos Chili Ribs - :
:1: ‘ HAPPY HOUR GO STATE 7

<5" ‘ Mon -Sat 5'«.‘Ef- Across from Ilscalt Towns ‘ CBEAIT7 . '- . I" III'3’ Closed on Sunday
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Men harriersto challenge

for conference honors

by Scott looplor
Sports Writer

Although State‘s men'scmmuntry team will beconsidered a longshot to winthe ACC ChampionshipsSaturday at College Park.Md.. coach Rollie Geiger'ssquad could with a littleluck and a maximum teameffort — challenge for itsfirst—ever title.The harriers flirted with avictory two weeks ago in thestate championship meet atCartereFinley Stadium. Run-ning without the ailingKevin Huston. State stillmanaged to place four run-ners in the top 15 and missed third place by a mere twopoints in 'the lZ—tesm field.Had Huston. Geiger'ssenior transfer from Pem-broke State. been able torun. the Wolfpack couldhave easily challenged forits second state champion-ship in three years.According to Geiger,

Huston will be ready to goSaturday and “is certainlycapable of running with theleadersi'In fact. Geiger feels thatMaryland‘s longer10.000-meter course willfavor a strong performancefrom Huston.“It should help him."Geiger said. "The longer thedistance...:f.hc better Kevinr u‘rrs . ' 'As usual. senior JohnGeorge. who already hastwo second-place finishesthis season. will be a pre-raee favorite for individualhonors. George. leading thefield in the state meet twoweeks ago (or much of therace. eventually bowed toBrevard's Sam Obwocha bysix seconds.Besides George. other in-dividual favorites will beClemson's Hans Kolemanand Julius Ogaro (defendingACC champion). Ron Rickand George Nicholas ofWake Forest and North

Carolina's Glenn Sparrow.Geiger is expecting seniorMike Mantini “to run to hispotential." as well as hisoutstanding freshmen.Ricky Wallace and TomTobin. to continue theirsteady improvement.“They are really comingalong." Geiger said of hisfreshmen duo. “Both are doing a great job."As for team honors.Geiger thinks “it will be athree-way battle betweenVirginia. Clemson and WakeForest. with two longshots:North Carolina andourselves."For State to jump from aprojected darkhorse to a title challenger. Geiger'steam must put together itsbest effort of the year.“We‘ll need to have threerunners in the top 10."Geiger said. “And we can'tafford to have anyone not beon top of their running —they will all have to runw e l l . ‘ '

State fencers open season at Duke
by John Shoo
Sports Writer

State's men's andwomen's fencing team willopen its season in the IronDuke Classic at Duke Satur-day and Sunday.Men's sabre and women'sfoil competition will be heldSaturday. while men's epeeand men's foil events willtake place Sunday.Competing for theWolfpack women will besenior Helene Blumenauerfrom Brentwood. N.Y.. and

A Films Committee

”Trick or Treat”

. Nina Lupoletli.last year's NCAA qualifiera juniorfrom Huntington. N.Y.Freshmen Tammy Stoutfrom Trenton. NJ. andPaige Burns of Raleighround out the startinglineup.Team-captain DianeWeidne'r. a senior fromBrentwood. N.Y.. will not beable to compete due to in-
The men's sabre team willbe led by experiencedveterans Peer Beveridgeand Jose Trevino.

Abbott and Costello

meet

.Dr. lekyll and Mr. Hyde

Showing at Stewart Theatre

Sunday October 31

8:00 ~p.m.
$1.00 Students
$1.50 sun

Sophomore Chris Reed willalso compote.Senior swordsman TomSingle and junior TornCampbell and RamsayZiade. from Beirut. Lebanonwill lead the men's foil team.The men's epee team willbe headed by John Shea. asenior and all-ACC per-former. and sophomorereturning letterman JeffMcCullough. Freshman PhilGordon. North Carolinatransfer Rusty Bishop andsophomore Steve Johnsonwill also see action.

£13:(
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BACKfENCE
Walnut Room 4th Floor

Student Center
Otober 29, 8:00 p.m.

.551.00 Admission
”Refreshments” sewed .

C0 fee
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Tigs await NCAA bomb

following Ford explosion

by W‘s- Terry Kelsy
Sports Editor

Regardless of who turnedit in. Clemson may soon find 'out ifitwilljoin motherlan-jor co programs whohave lived by the rules-ere»made-tehe-breksn motto infootball recruiting. ThoTigers's case was scheduledto go before the NCAA in-fractions committee Thurs-day. That meeting comes onthe heels of an incident afterSaturday's Clemson footballgame with State in whichClemson head football coachDenny Ford accused Statehead football, coach MonteKiffin of turning Clemson into the NCAA for recruitingviolations. \Lawyers and represen-tativea for the Tigers werescheduled to appear beforethe infractions committee topresent the school's side ofthe story. A decision by theNCAA could be forthcomingshortly.The main incident in quee-tien involves a case in whichFord. former head resellerBilly Ware end Clemsonelumnus Tom Breasoels aswell as the university havebeen accused by Knoxville.Tenn. recruits James Coferend Terry liner of payingthematotsloftlJIOOincsehto sign with the Tigers near-lytwoyesnsgeCofersnd.Minor didClemson. .The two men's attorney
not enroll at

maintains the cash was'given them by Breseesle asChristmas gifts with Ford'send Were's consent. Otherinducements came in theform of premises of cars andhouses for their widowedmothers.

Another part of the in-vestigation concerns Clem-son qusrterhsck Homer Jor-dan. who hes already beensuspended for one game byClemson President Dr. BillAtchley who edmittod thatthe school's own investiga-tion into the financing ofJordan's csr found a”technical violation."Eeslcy. 8.0.. businessmanGeno Tollisen. whoon Jordan in a sum-mer job. has denied sidingJordan's purchase of s newChevrolet Monte Carlo.Investigators also askedquestions shout Lexingtonbusinessmen JamesSwice oed's relationshipwith unnamed Clem—son players who reportedlyworked as a body guard forSwieegood.This is the second timethis week that Clemson's

aim- a memo is» asState in which Fordaccused of turning inthe Tigers.Although Clemson would

Neither Kiffin nor Fordknow the conversation wasbeing recorded. end bothwhen askedabout the subject later inthe week.

When asked about the incldent by reporters earlierthis week. Ford claimed notto remember the incidentbut didn't deny it. accordingto two Raleigh papers thisweek.
“There's no telling whet Isaid after the game." Fordsaid. “If I said it. I said it. Ithink we had a couple ofwords. but it was strictlybetween he and I. If theyturned us in. that's theirbusiness. If we turn them in.that's their business. If weturn them in. that's ourbusiness.”The conversation tookplace during the traditionalmeeting at midfield afterthe game and was reportedTuesday in the News andObserver as including thisexchange:
Ford: “My e- you didn’tturn us in. They‘ve (theNCAA) been up here toRaleigh three times."XiIfin: “I didn't tell them.I didn't tell them."Ford: “Who did?"mm: “They came uphere. I don't know how theyget here."
When asked about the in-

cident Kiffin would not ex-pound. sccording to Raleigh
P3190".“If they've got it on tape.it must have happened.” Kif-fin said. “But I won't sayanything else about it. I'vesaid enough already."The Tigers have been
under investigation sinceJanuary 1981. and on March29 this year the NCAA toldthe Tigers that apreliminary report includedenough information to con-tinue the investigation.

State quarterback To]Avery is this week'sTechnician Athlete-of.the-Week. The seniorsignal caller out of FourOaks led State's offensiveoutburst against Clemsonwith a 22 for 33 day for250 yards. although theTigers outscored State3829. ‘For the year Avery hascompleted 89 of 152; passes for 1,067 yards

and seven touchdowns.only two short of theschool mark of nine heldby Bruce Shaw and JimRossi. He has completed58.5 percent of his passesand averages 152.4 ypgthrough the air. His 22completions end 250yards were personalhighs for his career. andthe completions werejust one short of theState record. Avery cur-

Stafi photo by Wayne Beyer
Athlete of the Week

rently ranks 22nd na-tionally in passing effi-ciency and stands thirdon the all-time State com-pletion list with an out-side chance of taking thelead on that list with only38 more completions inhis last four games.Avery also only needs109 total yards Saturdayto move into fifth placeon the all-time State totaloffense list.

Panthers surprise Wolfpack spikers
by Pm Elmore
Sports Writer

At first. it looked as ifState's volleyball teammight’ve been an easy winner over Princeton Tuesdaynight. but the Tigers sur-prised the Wolfpack andpulled off a 15-12. 156. 15-17.15-13 victory over Statebefore a crowd of 200 in Car-michael Gym.State. currently 20-6overall. played nationally17th ranked Pittsburg

Whenagoodfriendborrows

Bntthetrunkdoes.

«TA

Whenngetpaidbackwithintercetlike
this. its'ortofmakesywwishhe'dbormw
Workstation

m“-

Openupafewmldonesamltoastaguy
wlnresllylonwsluvtoretuma
favor.
Tonightletitbewwenbréu.

I
Lowenbriiu.Here’s to good friends.

i'l‘hursday night in Car-michael Gym..marking thefirst time the Pack hadhosted a ranked team.The Wolfpsck mustrecover quickly from thePrinceton setback becausethe NCSU Invitatationelbegins tonight. This Invite-tional is not exactly a tour-nament. but State is thehost sight for a series of in-dependent matches. Thefield ef teams include someof the best teams in the eastand south.In addition to Pitt,Georgia. with a 29-2 recordand three tournament chem-pionshipa to its credit. willmake the trip. Tennesseeand North Carolina will bothbring in solid teams to Car-michael Gym. and Dukerounds out the field.All of the matches arebest three-out—of-five. Play

begins at 7 tonight as Pitttackles Tennessee. TheWolfpack will take on theBulldogs at 8.
North Carolina and Ten-nessee open up play 10Saturday followed by a bat-tle between Georgia and Pit-tsburg at 11. The Tar Heelsand Bulldogs then face eachother at 1. At 2 p.m.. theWolfpack opens play againstTennessee for its only matchof the day. The Tar Heelsand Pitt face off at 4 pm.and Duke and Tennesseeround out play in the tourna-ment at 5 pm.Laurie Hagen. asophomore. hit the ball hardconsistently for State andseemed to impress manypeople in the crowd with herplay. Corinne Kelly. anothersophomore, also played wellexcept for one briefstretohin the second game.

Are predictions

worth the Space?

Sports, As I See It

Bruce ,Winkworth*— - ,
Let's talk about predic-tions. 1 hope I can talk aboutthem better than I can makethem. for as those of youwho have been reading thiscolumn know. theMilwaukee Brewers' winover the California Angelsin the ALCS kept me from aperfect post-season record. Imissed every series exceptthat one.If you go back to the spr-. ing. you'll find that I wasjust as accurate in my divi-sional predictions. I missedthem all. Not by much. but Idefinitely missed every oneof them. I had a talk with mybrother last weekend aboutit. and he suggested that Irefrain from making predictiens in the future. since it'snot a very informative typeof sports journalism. He alsopointed out that most of thebetter sports writers don'tusually make them.On that latter point. Ihave to disagree becausealmost every sports writer.good or bad. that I have everread has made some sort ofpredictions at one time oranother. It is part of thebusiness. and if you bunglethem as badly as I did. youcan make a sound argumentfor refraining from them inthe future.But I will not refrain inthe future because. if for noother reason. I enjoy makingthem. Every pro-seasonmagazine on any sportmakes predictions. From thebest of publications to theworst. they all publishpredictions and for one goodreason the readers lovethem. They sell papers andmagazines. and that is thebottom line in this or anybusiness.I have one other reason tocontinue my career inpredictions. I'm a firmbeliever in never quittingwhen I‘m behind. and. based

on my baseball record of1982,1’m several years in anrears. O O 0
If you watch ESPN on thecable or WPTF-TV. you gota chance to listen in on Dan-ny Ford and Monte Kiffinexchanging post-game“pleasantrles” 'sfter lastSaturday's StateClemsongame. I watched the gameitself on ESPN. and Ithought something lookedwrong when Ford acted likea losing coach giving theconquering Kiffin the whatfor for running up the score.A Tuesday night. the storybroke nationally. and I gotto hear Danny Ford ap-parently admonishing Kiffinfor turning him in to theNCAA. What's going onhere? Does Ford think thatrecruiting violations aresome inter-fraternal privatejoke between coaches, andthat to turn him in. if indeedKiffin did. was wrong?I don't know if Kiffin turn-ed Ford in or not. Kiffin sayshe did not. so I‘ll take hisword for it. but whether hedid or didn't is totally besidethe point. If Ford and Clem-son are put on probation. itwon't be Monte Kiffin'sfault. it will be Ford’s.One last thing on the subject. Ford was quoted as say-ing that if Klffin turned himin. that was Klffln'sbusiness. and if he turnedKiffin in. that that was hisbusiness. This isn't a pokergame. If Ford knows of anyskeletons in Monte Kiffin'acloset. let's have them madepublic. If not. let him quitwhining about it.O O O
The Red-White basketballgame is this Sunday after-noon at 3:30 at Reynolds Cobiaeum. This year's gameshould be especially. in-
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7 by Devin Steele
, Assistant Sports Editor

Forget the records andthe like when State's andNorth Carolina's soccerteams lock horns in ChapelHill.Sunday at 2 pm. atFetter Field.Both triangle-area teams.coming off close ACC losses.will be geared up and readyto rebound. The Tar Heels.overall and 0-2-1 in theconference. dropped a 1-0verdict to Maryland Tues-
day and have lost five oftheir last six. The Wolfpack.13-2 and 1-2 after a 2-1defeat to Virginie Sunday.will try to jump back intothe conference picture in themustwin confrontation.Both squads fell out of theTop-20 this week.“They're going to be verytough because they'll beplaying at home." Statecoach Larry Gross said.“Their defense has alwaysbeen solid. Our team playedprobably its best game atVirginia. other than thescore. Statistically. wepounded them. I_ think that

Sink helps
by Ted DeSehrlver

Sports Writer
Editor's note: This is thefirst of a three-part seriesconcering atheitic injuries,their cures and remedies.Anyone who has watched
an athletic contest has seenan athlete go down with aninjury. What happens to theathlete from the time hegoea‘down with the injuryuntil he returns to com-petiton is the job of Statetrainer Craig Sink.Sink classifies injuries in—to two general categories:injuries serious enough to belooked at by a doctor andthose which a doctor's opi-nion is notneeded.“If there is any questionEof an» injury. the doctor is

I 2 called in." Sink said.In the case of an injuredathlete who has seen theteam doctor. Sink eyes hisjob as a go-between.“The doctor prescribesl . treatment. and I guide thattreatment." he said. “I'm theline of communication bet-ween the doctor and theathlete."According to Sink. a keyelement to an athlete'streatment is communication.“The athlete must tell mehow the injury feels and howthe healing is coming.".Sink said that mostathletes are up front withtheir progress. but if anathlete is trying to rush acomeback. he can tell.“We have tests whichmeasure the strength of themuscles in the injured area.

'ack hits the Hill

0 face Tar Heels
we're going to react to thesituation that every gamefrom here on out is a must-win to go to the playoffs.‘The Pack will be dentedwithout the services of twostarters. midfielder PrinceAfejuku and fullback SteveDumbrowski. Afejuku wasdismissed from the teampermanently earlier in theweek due to disciplinaryreasons. and Dumbrowskiseparated his shoulderagainst the Cavaliers.“Steve will be out at leasta week, and then (we'll haveto) wait and see.“ Gross said.“I think Steve's been one ofthe big keys to our defenseall season. and he's gonna besorely missed."North Carolina. whichreturns eight starters. is ledoffensively by senior strikerTony Johnson. who hasrecorded nine goals and fourassists.”The key player that Ithink we‘ll have to be con-cerned with is TonyJohnson." Gross said. "He‘sa super player. he's a senior.he's big. he's powerful. he’sfast. and he gave us a lot of

State's Mason Farrell tries to sweep around this toe in defensive manuevers.
problems last year."Another Tar Heel gun.junior center forward MarkDevey (six goals. sevenassists). underwent ar-throscopic knee surgeryseveral weeks ago and maybe ready to return againstState. Since Devey went tothe sidelines. the Heels haveonly scored six goals in theirlast six games.“I would be surprised if heis (playing)." Gross said. “Idon't know if he'll be the

remedy Pack injuries
and also we put the athletethrough a series of runningand motion tests to evaluatehis progress." said Sink, whowas promoted to his currentposition in 1980 after beingon the staff for three years.
"If the athlete can’t pass thetests. then he isn't allowedback to practice."Sink has the final word onwhen an athlete can return
to action. and the coachesunderstand that.“The coaches areunderstanding and respectour decisions." he said.“They are concerned withthe health and welfare oftheir kids".In treating the injuredathlete. Sink noted that eachinjury»and treatment is uni-que in it‘s own way.“The treatment for an injury will never be exactlythe same because each per-son is different and will respond to treatment different-ly." After prescribing thetreatment. Sink said that it's
the athlete's responsibilityto come in for the treatment.He said he has no problemswith athletes when they areinjured.”Today's athletes arevery body-conscience andhighly motivated." he said.“They want to know what'swrong with them and howlong they will be out."Sink uses pictures anddiagrams to show an athleteexactly what is hurt andfeels that the physicaltherapy of an injury is onlyhalf his job.“I also must help the

athlete psychologicallywhen he is hurt." Sink said.“I reassure the athlete andtry to build his confidenceup so that when he's readyphysically. he'll also beprepared mentally.”Sink maintains that loss ofconfidence usually occursamong players who havenever been hurt before.,usually freshmen.“Most upperclassmenhave been hurt before andknow what is a serious in-jury and what isn't. but forfreshmen. a first-time injurycan be earth shattering."Sink noted that the up-perclassmen lend the first-time injured moral suppurt.“The upperclassmen letthe freshmen knew it'sI-notuthe end of the' world andgive them first-hand ex-perience on how to deal withthe agony of sitting on thesidelines."Another problem Sinkcited was improper care ofprevious injuries."Freshmen who may havebeen hurt in high schooloften received poor treat-ment. and when they arehurt in college. their oldfears are rekindled. “i mustrepair previous damage ofthe athlete and let him knowthat he is receiving propercare and will be fine." Sinks a i d .Even with all the ad-vances in sports medicine today. time is still the greathealer. Sink said.“My job is to try to reducethat time without jeopardiz-ing the athlete."

Three-point play, 30-second clock

in State Red-White gameto be tested

( Continued from 10)
teresting to fans. not onlybecause of the chance to seethe Wolfpack's newcomers.but because of the shot-clockand the three-point shot.Also. if you haven't beeninside the Coliseum sincelast year. you'1] immediatelynotice some changes in thebuilding itself. most notablythe seats. At the suggestiOnof coach Jim Valvano. the.seats in the Coliseum have

been painted red. The effectis rather stunning.Also. if you haven't seenthe three-point line yet. takea walk close to court'sideand get a good look. Thethree-pointer will definitelybe a part of the game. justlike the coaches said theywanted.Valvano said he is goingto propose to the NCAAthat the free-throw circle bedone away with. Accordingto Valvano. since the threepoint line intersects the

freethrow circie. potentialconfusion awaits the refereein judging the validity ofthreepoint baskets. Sincethe free-throw circle is onlyused for the now defunctjump ball anyway. it issuperfluous. Valvano said hewill then recommend thatthe threepoint line he calledthe V-line. named afterguess who.“it could go down inhistory right next to theMaginot Line." theWolfpack coach said.
aseaeeeaeaaeaaaeaa*aaaoaeaeeewa«stag

Drive

same player after ar-thoscopic surgery. I hopenot because he is what madetheir whole offense go."North Carolina's goalie.sophOmore Bruce Talbot.has recorded eight shutoutson the season.The Heels have lost con-ference games to Maryland.a 5-0 victim to State. and, Clemson. (50). which blitzed

TWO GRAND
PRIZE WINNERS
WILL BE
SCHllTZ'S GUESTS
IN TORONTO
FOR THE I.AST
PERFORMANCEOF
THEWHO’SW

State 5-0. tiedVirginia. 0-0.They fell victim in closedecisions to South Florida(2-1), which tied Clemson.and Tampa (1-0i. the No. 1ranked Division 11 team inthe nation.North Carolina. whichleads the series 237-1. lost a4-2 contest to State a yearago.

They

NORTH AMERICAN TOUR.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State soccer player PrinceAfejuku. a junior midfielderfrom Sapele. Nigeria. wasdismissed permanently fromthe team this week due todisciplinary reasons concer-ning noncompliance to teamrules. according to Statecoach Larry Gross.“We had a disciplinary ac-

tion with one of our starters,Prince Afejuku. and it wasthe type (of) situation thatresulted in his dismissalfrom the team.” Gross saidWednesday. “The loss is going to be felt. Prince is agreat player. no two waysabout that. No individual ismore important than theteam. though."Gross would not elaboratebut did mention that the

Women shaped up

I Continued from page 9}
Though on paper theWolfpack looks no betterthan third in the conference.Geiger would not rule outthe possibility of a Wolfpackvictory.“We're not going in therewith the idea that we are going to finish third. he said.“You have to run to win. Ifyou run for second. or third,you'll probably end upfourth."'He expects the times inthe meet to be a little faster

than usual because “it is an
easier course. and the teamhas had betterconditioning."
The team appears to be ingood shape going into themeet. Cullinane is practical-ly over her aforementionedhip problem. while Sharpehas been hindered by a sorehamstring. \
A trio of freshmen willplay a major role forthePack in this race. as‘fheyhave all year. Goodmances from Connie JoRobinson. Lynne Straus arid,Sharon ‘Chiong are a necesai-

tour T—shirt.
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Afejuku ejected from team

decision was based on a str»ing of disciplinary problemsover the past three years.Afejuku. the ACC'sPlayer-of-the-Year in 1980.is the third leading scorer onthe team with 13 goals andfive assists.Playing a striker positionhis first two seasons. Afejuku earned lat-team all-ACC honors in 1980 and1981.

for event

ty for the Bach's title hopes."Connie Jo should befresher than she was at theIndiana meet. She ran thatrace a little tired." Geigersaid. “i expect Lynne to runat a higher level than in thepast. Also. Sharon's lastworkouts have been verygood."Geiger also added that heexpected Lisa Beck andTricia Malischewski to beready to go in the meet.“Trish is really coming'V along." he said. adding thathe was counting on Beck tohave a good meet.
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personal portable
cassette player
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“It's Hard.” THE
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release.
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album, “It’s Hard," plus a Schlitz/WHO
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America. Try the clean refreshing taste ofOpen it Schlitz. . . or pour yourself the new Schlitz
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a friend) to Toronto. You'll receive airfare, hotel
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to THE V/HO concert, dinner both nights in
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limousine service to and from the concert and spending money.
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State gets 2nd shot at Carolina ‘
After the last several years of playing SouthCarolina in Columbia. State must have been feelinglike a Thomas Wolfe novel. You Can’t Go HomeAgain. State's meeting with South Carolina Satur-day at 1 p.m. in Carter-Finley Stadium will be thefirst game between the schools played in Raleighsince 1978. The Pack played games in Columbia forthe last three seasons. due in part to South Carolina'sconstruction on Williams-Brice Stadium earlierwhich caused them to play in Raleigh for threestraight years. But. finally. the Gamecocks are com-ing to Raleigh.
Seldom is a game between a 4-3 team and a 8-4team considered a crucial matchup. But the Pack.which heads into the game at +3 and 2-3 in the ACC.needs the game to stay in the bowl hunt while a lossby the ‘Cocks would surely eliminate them from anybowl consideration. although looking at theirschedule down the stretch (Florida State. Navy andClemson) they may be out of the hunt already. Thegame could also be a crucial one for State head foot-ball coach Monte Kiffin. Despite the fact that it wouldbe a major setback for State's football program and aridiculous move on the part of the State athleticdepartment. it is rumoured that he could be on theway out if a loss occurs against the Gamecocks.
But the Pack should have some revenge in mindheading into this year's meeting with South Carolina.Last year the Gamecocks humiliated the Pack on TV, in a 20-12 loss. Actually the k humiliated itself inlosing the game by fumbling - etimes. although theState defenseheld the 'Cocka to just 124 yards intotal offense. State's! last win over the Gamecockswas in 1978 in a 22-13 game in Carter-Finley Stadium.The Gamecocks' last win in Raleigh was in 1900.31-21.
The Gamecocks hold a 21-194 edge in the seriesbetween the two teams and a crowd of 40.000 is ex-

Iidoline
William Terry

Kelley

111.1.th
pected to show up to see the Pack attempt to tightenthat margin.
South Carolina is a team that has more talent thanits record shows and a team with a tradition of losingto one wimpy opponent each year. Last year the

'Cocka lost to Pacific and just two weeks ago they
dropped a 28-23 decision to Furman. Actually SouthCarolina has yet to beat a strong opponent astheyhave lost to Georgia. Duke and LSU in addition toFurman but held LSU to 14 points a week ago.
Meanwhile the Carolina of the South. has beatenPacific. Richmond and Cincinnati. all at home. The

’Cock's have only three away games this season.
“South Carolina was a different team last week

against LSU than it was a week earlier against Fur-man.” Kiffin said. “They gave LSU. which is rankedin the Top 20. all it could handle. and that was atBaton Rouge. ,a very difficult place for a visitingteam."
The Gamecocks are adjusting to a new head coachthis year in Richard Bell. who suceeded Jim Carlen

after last season.
South Carolina lost a few people off of last years

6-0 squad but had a virtually veteran crew to startthe season. However. against the Pack they will start14 upperclassmen as well as seven sophomores andone freshman.
Defensively the ’Cock's are strong in their 50
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defense. They have an experienced secondary and de-
fend well against both the run and the pass. The Pack
may have to mix up their attack. Saturday. to keep
the large Gamecock defenders off balance.
“Their defense has always been tough. and it looks

to be the same as last year." Kiffin said. "They're the
biggest team we'll face all year. Theire not only big.
but they're physical. They go 0-2. 0-8. 02 across the
defensive front. and then there‘s (0-3. 255 left) An-
drew Provence. He's their all-America tackle."The annual Pack-Gamecock matchup alwaysspawns memories of the late Dick Christy. who died
in an automobile accident in the mid-00's. Christy. an
all-America halfback for State. scored all 29 points.including a field goal with no time left. in the Pack's
29-20 win over South Carolina in 1967 togive Stateits first ACC title. The Dick Christy Award is given
to the outstanding State player in this game each
year.
The Pack will need a great offensive performance

from both of its offensive leaders. Tol Avery and Joe
Friday Night— October 29. 1982 McIntosh. if it is to knock out the Gamecock defense.
. ' Happy Hour- 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. until... ABORTION UP TO 12TH
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Cash Prizes for Best Costume for a Lady and a Gentleman .Happy Hour- 4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. until... .3 wwwmfi::£ylfxrfi cum; 8 F'f sand problem primacy counseling. For further fab» :-Thursdays— Special-Frat Happy Hour- motion allmwnu"WWWWW 50* r O—— 8:00p.m.-10:30 p.m_ m 94”. - PJI. weekdays. OylaCfinic m m
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experience place you
among the country’s
most qualified profes-
sionals. (No surprise

male-female

It takes more than 16
months of intensive
training to become a
fully qualified officer in
the Nuclear Navy. You
begin with four months
of leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer
you get a full year of
graduate-level training
unavailable anywhere else at any price.

Navy training is based on more than
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy’s nuclear equipment is the most
sophisticated in the world. That’s why
your Navy training is and must be the
most sophisticated in the world.

As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
you have decision-making authority
immediately. You get important manage-
ment responsibility
fast. Because in the
Navy, as your knowl-
edge grows, so does
your responsibility.

Your training and

NAVY OPPORTUNITYINFORMATION CENTERR0. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07016
, 0 Please send me more information aboutbecoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy.
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Helntosh. who ran for 118 yards against Clemson'
tough defense a week ago needs only 50 yards to p .
Christy for fifth place on the all-time State rushinlist. State will be missing a couple of key people on o .
fense as center Jeff Nyce and wide receiver RickWall will both probably miss the game because of -»
juries. . , .
The South Carolina offense comes from both d - ~tions. passing and running. in its multiple offen ..Running out of the “I” and‘using a split back offeu

on occasion. the 'Cocka will come at the Pack withpair of fine backs in freshman tailback Thomas Dedy and fullback Dominique Blasigame. The Gam- -~
offensive line outweighs the Pack defensive front b‘
s 249828 margin and may use that to enhance the
rushing game. ' ,

Certainly the Pack defense will be hurt should EWilliams miss the game with a pinched nerve. ThPack‘s defense will probably be seeing several formstions out of the Gamecocks and will have to be readfrom both the rushing and throwing standpoint.. The Gamecocks kicking game seems solid and ma:
see some action if the State defense performs bettethis week. State. of course. needs no help in th-
placekicking department but could use some improvement in the punting department and may n :
it to keep' field position if the Pack offense. whic.ranks last in the ACC. bogs down.

Overall the Gamecocks have a capable team buhave had trouble beating any worthy opponents. Th .Pack. meanwhile. needs the win and should rise .
the occasion to save bowl possibilities and give add .incentive against such opponents as Penn State a- .
Miami on down the road.
STATE.....................................24
SOUTH CAROLINA.......................... 1

that most of the men
who ope te the
reactors in 'vate
industry started in the
Nuclear Navy.)

It takes more time
and more effort to
become an officer in the
Nuclear Navy. But the
rewards are greater, too.

The rewards can begin as early as
your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
SIOOO/month while you finish school.

After four years, with regular
promotions and salary increases, you can
be earning as much as 837,400. That’s on
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care. and 30 days’
vacation earned every year. More
responsibility, more money, more future.
So, if you’re majoring in math,

engineering or the
physical sciences, and
you want to know more
about a future in
nuclear power, fill in
the coupon.
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Navyo'iiicersGetResponsihilityFast.

'lbday’s Nuclear
Navy is an opportunity
like no other in the
world.
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